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WEÈK3LŸ MONITOR.
^oV.crÿ’ Comer.

fT^AT IT.COSTS TO WRITE WELL.

Excellence is not matured in a dy, 
and the cost of it is an old story. 1 lie 
beginning of Plato’s “ Hèpublic,’ it it 
said, was tound in his tablets written 
over and over in a variety of ways# Addi
tion we are told,wore out the patience of 
his printer; frequently, when nearly a 
whole impression of a “ Spectator was *■ - 
worked off, he would slop the press to .a
insert a new proposition. Lamb's most JB
sportive essays were the result of most ■
intense brain labor ; he used to spend a B
week at a time in elaborating a single RS 
humorous letter to a friend, lennyson % 
is reported to have written “ Come into - 
the Warden, Maud,” more than titty Ui
times over before it pleased him i and Fti
•«■Locksley Hall,” tho tirst draught ot M 
which was written in two days,he spent g|
the better part of six weeks, tor eight ™ 
hours a day, in »ltewg find polishing. ■
Dickens, when he intended to write a M 
Christmas story, shut himself up for ■ 
six weeks,lived the life of a hermit,and | ^
oame out looking ag hagpni MI|>M , , , ________
thbroughlymieofMa6 phUowpbtosl ro rj R^NKINE & SON’S STEAM BISCUIT MANUFACTORY, MILL St., ST
mances, and amassed bis materials 1 n sk-"_______  __________ _____ m——«s—
most lâborious manner, retired to by

“ BEWD 4 VENNING,
SSSSSSôSSÎlFSl Albion House,
in the popular phrase, like his own I TTAVE ^^tyed by “ Anchor” Line and Mail 
ghost. The manuscript was afterward steamer* their

S?Û5"Jnïdp”£;5iSrîffi Fall & Winter Stock
slips thé boçk ,wss re-written for the
third time. Again it went into the ___
hands of the printer—two, three, ‘“ XIRY

book to press ai last, and so have dune I ^ ^ notKll.
with it. He wasSterally the terror ol| BEARD * VENNING,
all printers and editors. Moore thought 
it quick work ii he wrote seventy lines ________
of -• Lalla Rookh,” in a week. King-1—n pnftICIlUOTIUTC 
lake’s “Eothen," we are told, was re I II Lll||OUlilr I 11 CO. 
written live or six times, and was , been permanently
in the author’s writingdesk almost as ofth,t dre.4dUeue, ÆLsmptk*.
long as Wordsworth kept the W hite . , ,im remedy, i, anxious to mak. known
Doe of Rylstone, and kept, like that, t* hil gerer* tho mean» of cure. To
to be taken out for review and corree- deairo it. ho will tend a copy of the
tion almost every day. Button's “ Stud- prescription used, (free of ehargo), with the 
ies of Nature" cost him fifty years of Erection, f.«r pvpyl”* *"d « "* 
labor and he recopied it eighteen times which they wflt find a Sbax Cuas for box
before he sent it to the printer. “ He SUpXrt^.’.1."hTo*Aih“ prowripti'on will please 
composed in a singular manner,writing
on large-sized paper, in which, as m a REV. E. A. WILSON,
ledger, tive distinct columns were ruled. 194 penn gt., Williameburj, New 
In the first column he wrote down the_____________:in26 a n

^ If, S HEROES OF TOOTH.
so on, until he had reached the tilth . (jgjjTLEMAN who suffered for years 
column, within which he finally wv?te froIn #er»ous Debility, Premetore De-
the result of his labor. But even after Ley, sad ell the offsets of y outhful indirer. tion 
this, he would recommence a sentence will, for the sake Of .uff.ribf hua.anrty 
twenty times.and onceC.voted fourteen I rrroto .ii-ho
hours to finding the proper word with ^ #ufwl. £oa-crers wi.bing to proCt by the 
which to round off a period. ”°“n I advertiser's experience een do so by mddress- 
Foster often spent hours on a single ; iD ,,erfeot confidence, .
sentence. Ten years elapsed between JOHN B. OGDEN, 42 Coder St.,New York.
the first sketch of Goldsmith’s “ Travel-1 jen!« _____________
1er" and itu completion. La Rocke- 
foneaukl spent fifteen years in preparing 
his little book of maxims, altering some 
of them, Segrais says, nearly thirty 
times. We all know how Sheridan 
polished his wit and finished his jokes, 
the same things being found on différ
ent bits of paper,differently expressed. I ggg, B7 
Rogers showed Crabb Robinson a note 
to his “ Italy," which, he said, took 
him two weeks to write. It consists of
a very few lines.—A. P. Russel. I vye have always cn hand a full lines ol

______________________Goods suitable for
ter “ What a contrast between now^tnd

-say only a hundred years agol” tier- L^”1,^n'c.(,’ntn^r, Ship Builders, 
tainly there t. a very great contrast Eng- R»dw ay U>n , Trailc„t
land was not a manufacturing country a Tuiiorl Cluthiere,
hundred years ago. Wo imported nearly “pLcv tiLls Drelets, Milliners, to. 
everything except corn, wool and flax. tnacy
We imported the greatest part of our iron stock is at all times worth inspecting,
from Spam, Sweden, Germany and Russia. ^ ^ner*lly large,well asaorted^nd suited 
We imported our pottery from Holland, ^ the requirements of Country Store Keepers, 
our hats from Flanders, our silk from Qnr goods being well bought on the most ad- 
France our cloth and carp- to from Bel- vantage<mN terms, we are enabled to seu a 
gium. Our cotton manufactures, our liberal rates and lowest living proLts. 
woolen and flax manufactures,our machine 0r(ierg by mail and telegram receive prompt

, _ manufactures, could scarcely be said to ex- . tion '
an^ J*®- ut. Coal could scarcely be had, for the' 
suburbs, coaj.pits could not be kept clear of water, 

which ^ hundred years ago we could not build a 
81 x" steam-engine ; we could scarcely build a 

share bridge. Look at the churches built a hun
dred years ago, and behold the condition of 

architecture ! A hundred years ago

iiMtrg.

of the Erst importance Vi""T ^ his chair fur aome time afterward, no
especially to a young , „it doubt thinking very pmfouudly. At l ist
tion for Mng a grow r of he epoki- out thus : “ M iiKcr, I wish pu d
worth «much, yea more; ttmothe crop ,nn,„.„r housekeeper; I've got tired

s' - «.«««
market at highest rates. Indeed, of hill in a Chicago theatre, is reeponeibh,? zxmtsrtsS!m:'ss tr^tstssrsfisie ss sKSsra'Ssurs.'î: ss&-5&pLif2romost thorough manner, and offers nothing <ly casts upon the middle land of 
but fine wool, is known among all n-nnu- ,irama.
facturera through their agents, end hie I p;,. n ollr burglar (low and then, like
product is worth a premium Hi* repulse I jjr \fretc, “ drops into poetry." One _
tion makes him a market at hie door.—Us- M work K Broollyn «tore filling a key 
(toil Tribune. for further exploration softly murmur»

i TO DEATH.

Men .wrong thee, death 1 
.They fiieliioii tliee a monster grim, 

With lifted dert, ’
Intent to strike thy victim's iicnrt ; 
The light of dnv to quench fur lrfm, 
To wrcuehUim from his joys away, 
And dopmTo moulder and decay 
’ Tho turf beneath.

»
'

Thon ecem’st a foe,
And mortals quail to see Ihçe .
' With tread'so aUll ;
With sabre robe and breath so chill,
And finger beckoning to Vie tomb ;
Thy heralds, hollow groans and sighe,
Aud breaking ' hearts and ateajmng 

* eyes—
All signs of wap.

come

The heights by great men reached and 
kept,

Were not attained by sudden flight ;
Bat they, while their companions wpt, 

Were toiling upward though the 
night."

Scores of Philadelphia reporters were 
busy on Saturday hunting along the river 
front for a Danish vessel called the I’adr- 
lonft from the foretop 
cd a man had fallen, 
happened to notice what the supposed 
ship’s name spelled backwards, and tive 
minutes later there wasn't age|s>rter who’d 
acknowledge he'd been within ten squres 
of the river that day.

does the stock affect toe
GRAFT/

To Faith’s keen eye 
.Thou, Death, are Life ; ’lia but to sense 

That thou art dead ;
No cruel ahaft by thee is sped ;
.'Tie not thy will that hurries hence,
Sets life’s brief limits, and «rdafus 
The gloom, the sorrows, and thé pains 

That speak the nigh.

Heaven’s high behest »
All these hath fixed for wayward man,
' Offspring of sin,
,The terrors round that gate have 

been,
ThroiUgli.which, e’er since thy reign bo-

Ali mortal steps mnst tread to see 
The dawn of immortality,

Its visions blest.

Kind Death f :tis thgio 
.To cool the fever of thé .brain.;

1 At once.tb still
Of fretted nerves the torturing thrill,
To end the lingering days of pain,
To dry all tears for e vermore,
To lift the veil that hid before 

The Rome divine.

From your blest shores
souls redeemed shall backward 

turn
To look on thee,

All beautiful thy form shall lie.;
Thv ministries, once deemed so stem, 
Shall seem sweet ministries of grace, 
Forever to unvdil the face 

That Heaven adores.

Ah grafting le now in order, the expert- 
$nce of fruit-grvwunt should profit those 

I who are putting dmw tops upon old tree*.
Do not graft upon trees that are in unthrifty, 
or dying condition, until you have pruned, 
manured, and cultivated them to give 
them new a start. After they liave made 
new shoots, and shown that they have a 
new lease of life, you may graft with profit.
Do not graft winter varieties upon early 
sorts, or tart apples oh sweet, if you want 
to secure good gp -cimi-n:* of new sorts yen 
putin. There are mnuy well authenticated 
facta which show that the stock docs have
influence upon the graft A neighbour A slim gentleman ofrather seedy appeer- 
of ours across the line, of an enquiring tnro <UK.Cf with a bag in his hand, called at a 
of mind found in one orchard n ar him, x>anbnry bank on Saturday, and asked to 
trees of the Rhode Island Greening that gvé th(. rashic r. The 1 *>y took a good look 
habitually produced apples that rotted upon afc n,e party whom lie saw to be travelling 
the trees in the full, ami none of them agent „f 8ome kind,and then went into the 
would keep until the new year, while the room with the information. He re-
orchard close by bore fruit that kept well. |urncc| and said the cashier was very busy 
Upon enquiry he found that these poor jUMt now. The stranger set his bag down, 
keepers were grafted upon early stock and an(^ leaping against the wall prepared to 
unthrifty trees. There is very little lioubt WR;t ^
that sweet varieties are made less sweet by it j,ave a good time if he waits ti»i
being grafb-d upon some stocks. Care jjr. C-com s out here,” whispered -tho
lessuess in selecting stocks is one of the to tlfe teller.
reasons why there is such n Wide departure ,,you bvt,” replied the teller with a jo-
from the nonnal type in many of the more cu]ftr wink.
popular varieties of our winter apples. Hut tj,e man waited Y* ars of expen- 
We are eating Northern Hpvs this winter cnvC> perhaps, hud taught 
from a country on the Erie Railroad, that derfu| *uhlimity of waiting. Once the
are so different from the Northern fipys from cashier appeared in the door, but seeing'
countries on Lake Ontario, that we hardly thu ^rc still th. re, he precipitately re- 
rccognisc them. Our nurserymen ought to tn;Ated. Shortly after he fled owr to tho 
look after this thing, and in planting four 0yicr hank, to tell the cashier of the way 
nursery stocks, the seeds of early aud late he outwitted the lioolt fiend. He had not 
apples should be seperafed, and the young ^ecn there but a moment or two,when the 
stec s dcsigmd-ftir winter varieties should „lim man appear d,and asked tor the easb- 
be grown exclusively from the seeds of jvr The official of that bank was oWig- 
early and late apples should be kept separ- ek to admit his presence, 
ate and the young stock designed for win- u f want to make a deposit of $5.000," 
ter Varieties should be grown exclusi vely «ud t»w dim
from the accès of the beet keeping wlnwr ,t to n,e other lank, hut I got tired wait- 
apples. We have no draiht that onr hod in8_for the cashier to come in. 
winter apples e»n be improved in their I The cashier for whom he had waited, 
keening quality h, being grafted n;>on InU; .hot lack to his own institution and when 
keening stocks, and being grown well fed, ,,e got hold of that hoy he gave him a clear- 
vigorous trees.—-4m. Agricultural. cr idea of singing sounds tiiat he ever had

* before, or will, perhaps, ever have

as a tnur-
. JOHN.N.B

E. T. KENNEDY & CO., of which it was sfat— 
Finally one of them

ST. JOHN, N. B.,

SPRMf MSMTUTG
37 Prince William Street

▲XD DEALERS I»

°””figoox>s.RUBBER 1ND LEATHER BELTING.
LARD OIL, 
SPEKM OIL, 
ATLAS OIL, 

WHALE OIL, 
SEAL OIL, 
NATIVE OIL.

STEAM PIPE STEAM PUMPS, BABBIT METAL,
r AS PIPE ’ STEAM WHISTLES, COTTON WASTE,
wjTtfR PIPE STEAM GOVERN’RS, HAIR FELTING,
W RUBBER HOSE STEAM OUAGES, MILL SAWS,

«URRER PACK’O STEAM COCKS, CIRCULAB SAWS,
RUBBER G ASK 'TS .WATER GUAGE8, SAW OUMMERS,

Agents for Rich’s Patent Saw Sharpener and Gummer.

NOTICE.
4 LL persons having legal demands against A the estate of JOHN WINCHESTER, 

late of Rosette, in the County of Annapolis, 
deceased, are requested to render the same 
duly attested within six months from this date, 
aud all persons indebted to said estate are re
el vested to make immediate payment to 
H MINER TUPPKR, .

Exec ite r. 
131 113

St. John, N. B., 1875

>Vhen
him the won-

Bridgetown, 3rd April, 1876.York.

NOTICE.ptetetiattw.
4 LL persons having any demands against 

the Estate of the late James Ameriah 
Foster, deceased, Merchant of Bridgetown, in 
the County of Annapolis, are requested to 
render their accounts duly attested to within 
three mouths, aud r»l persons indebted to said 
Estate, to make immediate payment to

george Murdoch,
• Executor.

AN ASIAN MYSTERY.

.The success of the Russian arms in cen
tral Asia has laid op^n to the tourist and 
the student some of the most famous seats 
of Moslem civilization. Yet even Samar
kand, the holy city awakens a less lively 
Interest than the majestic ruins of Mcstojan, 
which was lately expk^rÿ by a party of 
Russian officers. The astohishing gran- 
tieur of tZese remains is not more note
worthy ' .tiwi «lé ««range obscurity 
which appears .to shrqqd their origin and

HARD TIMES 
Arc Upon Us.

Bridgetown, March 28th, 1876. ■-SS agdin.
domestic items.

Hcalmp»» Vml.—Chop «Obi cooked 
veal fiue, put » layer in a Imkiag diah alter
nating with a layer of powdvred crackers, 
salt, p<«pper and butter, until you fill the 
dish. Beat up two eggs, add a pint of 
milk, pour it over the veal and crackers. 
(>)ver with a plato and hake ha.f an nour* 
Remove the plate aud let the top brown.

Notice.

! SORY NOTES, as follows : One for $125.00,
1 dated 24th April, 1875, payable in » year with 
interest to Israel Brown or order, signed by 

WING to the hard times I am determined j„„e. Perk, and H.H.Chnte ; aadthe other for°™ •• I £*£»■=?.«■«

LOWER PRICES ' s ~VY Jhn i same, sad intend t. —/V^PARKS,

H. H. CHUTE.
Port George, Wilmot, Co Annapolis, )

11th February, 1876. \

CENTENNIAL DATA.,i

ago—American Indêpen»100 years 
denco.

200 year ago—King Philip fthe Indian) 
defeatt-*l aud slaiu ; hi.beae corpus iu Eug-

3U0 years aeo—Massacre of St Bartholo
mew ; "Spanish Am.iula prv|<uing.

400 years ago—i'riutiug invented ; Jsa- ^ 
Mo., nie is miute in the same manner, belle the coming queen. onwtUing o™ the =hop;a-d ,-dalocs ; 500 years ago-The days of Tamerlane,

putthe hash in a linking dish, and cover the Turk, and Chancer, the English 
over with mashed potatoes, after they Imre poet, 
been mixed with salt, butter and 
lake for fifteen minutes.

WAREHOUSE.history. , ,.
The ruins lie some thirty verets south

east of Lake Bugrially.and not far from the 
junction of the Sombar and A trek nvers.
.The route leads through sn extremely fer-,

F gile plain, and in proportion as you ap
proach Mestojan, the more felicitous ap
pears the epithet of “ king’s land,” Be
stowed by the Turkomans bn this portion 
of the steppe. When we consider that 
wheat and maize, fitfully cultivated in 
rainy summers, still yield respectively 
fifty and a hundred and fifty fold, it 
is "easy to infer what harvests must 
have repaid a consummate system of irri-

Soon after Jeavipg Lake Bngdally some 
vestiges of a small fortress arc encounter
ed,imri from this point a continuous line 

^«rforts seem to have extended to Mestor- 
jan, probably designed to protect the im
mense aqueduct which ran behind them 
along a wall seven feet high and fourteen 
broad. In effect this canal constituted an 
artificial bed for the river A trek,
«ides supplying the city and its 
fed a vast net work of sluices 
every clod of earth within a circuit of 
ty versts must have received its due 
of moisture. The trees of an elaborate 
scheme of irrigation are common to most 
Saracenic countries, but nothing in Anda
lusia or the Nile valley seems to have equall
ed the perfection of these works in Central
A8fnie city itself formed a fortress enci rel
ied, first, by a broad moat and parapet of 
earth, next by two concentric walls con
structed of large, carefully burnt bricks, 
and strengthened by towers afc frequent in
tervals. Its shape was an irregular square, 
whose sideç varied from 2,500 to 4,000 feet 
in length. The entire space, as well as a 
ring of suburbs to the distance of two 
versts, is strewn with the same carefully 
Jmrot bricks, the debris of former build
ings whose foundation walls may in most 
instances still be traced.

Without the fortress the general des
truction has spared only the city gates and 
'a part of the mosque Schir-Kabir, still ac
counted holy and credited with many mira- 
clé»; .Witiùja the wall are still standing 
two shapely minarets—each ninety feet 
high and some twenty feet in diameter at 
the base—a mosque, a palace, a colossal 
reservoir, aud numerous cisterns. The 
minarets, now mutilated, must have for
mally attained a much greater height, to 
which access seems to have been secured 
by a spiral staircase contrived iu -the In- 
terrior. All these buildings, which excity 
astonishment by their graceful lines, the 
beauty ot their proportions, and the ale. 
gance of their fricades, are raronght of a 
"peculiar brick, close and hard aa stone, 
adorned with mosiac work and sculptnrea 

’in relief, arabesques and embossed, in in- 
criptions of unusual size and splendor,each 
letter being formed of tinted, flower-shap
ed titles, aud h^vijig a length of seven 
inches. Those who have seen the restora
tion of the All/imKra at Granada may form
an idea of the brilliant effect, although not __________________ _ 4a Pries*

MWtod“ WV Be avaricious of time; do got .------«nUR & PORK.

E5HEEBE wo s«gr
”knlhlf re^kable’ people should he your gold ; do not allow a single day to Now Landing, 
credited with elaborate works, and under pass without increasing the treasure of 
'what dynKsty tin; rnhurb Mestoijan flour- your knowledge and virture. The use 
Ishcd. ^Upon this point history is mute, of time a a debt we contract from 
and the local traditions are vague and un- birth, and it should only be paid with 
satis factory. According to one legend, the interest thatour life has accumulai- 
Bchir-Kabit was sin Arabian, the last of a
line of Saracenic monarchs 1» whose reign __
toe Mongols sacked ,tiiC city. Tfie nn- j®- To give brilliancy to the eyes,
morons inscriptions, which unluckily the (hem early at night, and open
the Russian officer“were unable to dcciph-j^em effrly in the morning; let the 
cr or even photograph, will perhaps fur- m;D(j ^ constantly intent on the ac- 
nish the key to the enigma. Meanwhile qujsjtion of human knowledge, or the 
until competent archœélogists shall invea- fcXerc;se 0f benevolent feeling. This 
tigate its ruins, the story of Mestorjan scarcely ever fail to impart to the 
must remain a mystery. eÿpa an intelligent apd dfliiable ex

pression.

■•.^wlien a stream shows the dirt at its way of accumulating alee pens He | 
fe’.:!iterhoW8‘J,,othe

t.Ins

ST. JOHN, N. B.
THAN EVER BEFORE,

« and I now offer at my store on Queen Street a 
. nice selection of

13it5ed
G00 years ago—Balicl and Bruce, Rich

ard Bacon, St. Thomas Acqninas ; House 
of Hapshlirg founded.

TOO years ago—Richard Cœtir de Leon 
and Saladin, Sultan of Egypt, measuring 
swords in Palestine.

800 years ago—William the Conqueror, 
of England

cream ;
LONDON HOUSE, RETAIL.

JBW3LBY
BARNES, KERR A CO.

far below CITY PRICES, and Invite all to ['^*lriIk°'.l'rerquoT‘e 'and " a-nbrelles ^’.‘.hviriies, and’wh 11 thoroughly mixed, 1,000 years ago—.Alfred toe great
oatl and ...thorn. They consist of p.rra.1. jo. -d silk bnttora. trimming, split light biscuit in halves and sprewt the 1,100 yean, agu-U.arlemagne and

3 and 4 Market Square,. ...St. Mu. K. R. ham betwtvn.,These ran lw eaten without HarounAl Raschid.
—-----------—------------------ — ‘-.blé, mid Jilt he found exrelleu,.

stantinople and other plaftos.
1.300 years ago—Uld’Chosrocs, the Per

sian, lives by murder, and the Pope is 
made a secvl ir jndge among tiie king».

1,400 vears ago—The Saxons made live
ly work in Brittany, Clovis established llw- 
French monarchy, and thu Visigoths con
quer Spain.

1,500 years ago—The Roman Empire, 
having legislatrd many y<*ars favor of
capital and against lal>or, divides and be
gins to fall piece*.

1.600 vea ' ago—The world had noth
ing lx tier to do tiiau to broach and de
nounce hervsiee and get up religious pvr- 
securiotis.

1,700 yeata ago—Marcus Aurelius, Ta
citus and Plutarch made a sharp trio of 
philosophers.

1,800 years ago—Jerusalem was de
stroyed, and Herculaneum and Pompeii 

buried in the ashes of Vesuvius.
;,8*1 <> years ago—All the 

peace, and Christ was horn.
«,000 years agu—Adam, only 

mon chid, tone to the-tlignity of a large': 
is real estate owner, by paor management 

was driven lute involuntary bankrupt
cy. 1 _____

et8T None should be ashamed of work, 
fa, none need he. It, m the idler who
should blush. Nothing desirable or good, 
or great, or glorious can be obtain without 
labor—labor of some kind, eitherthe 

ahan'I or the head, g.-nvrally of both combtK- 
* ,,{ The hard Korney hand of labour is 

more honorifrfb t<Y lta possessor than the 
dvli(«te jewelled fingers of “ privileged 
indah uve : the sunburnt brow more worthy 
of a tor mvt tl.an the head of the titled id- 
icr. Tio man is sent into the world with
out a purpose ; he has lalior of tome kiml 
to ixrform ; some f/ost to fill iu the greet 
workshop ; and if he n fnse to till it, hu
manity as well as himself suffers for that 
rv fusai.

—and—

FANCY GOODS, years ago—Hugh Capet,the French-900

WATCHES,
CLOCKS,

TIMEPIECES,

WGEORGE WHITM lN,
A urtioneer <fc Real Estate Agent,

Bound Hill. Annapolis, N 8.

EVERITT & BUTLER,from
To preserve smoked meat, take 

black peppe r, the finer the bette 
all mold or soil off from the hams or beef, 
and while they are damp rub tlu-m thorough
ly with pepper. Two pounds of pepper 
will keep thirty pounds of meat free from 
flies or Insects of all kinds. After being thus 
treated it can remain in the nhoke-hoitec 
or wood-house ,and not a fly will approach 
it. It also improves the flavor of the meat.

nov26

JUST RECEIVED, BINGS,
BROOCHES,

BAKBINGS
we had fallen to almost the lowest condi
tion as a nation. We had not a harbor ; 
we had not a dock. The most extensive 
system of robbery prevailed v on 
the river Thames. The roads, such as 
they were, swarmed with highwaymen ; 
.iwl the black mail was levied on the Low
land farmers down to the middle of the last 
century. A hundred years ago, our ships 
were rotten ; they were manned by pris
oners taken from hulks, or by workingmen 
pressed in the street in open day. When 
James Watt was learning his trade of an 
instrument maker in London, a hundred 
years ago, he durst scarcely walk abroad, 
lest he should be seized and sent to India, 
or the American plantations. Less than a 
huudred years ago the colliers and suiters 
of Scotland were slaves. It is not forty years 
since women and children worked ip coal 
pits, purely we are not to go down 
knees and pray for a restoration of horrible 

A hundred

parties having Rea^Bstate to dtepoao of will

’ , Whitman in reference thereto.
I SAT No charge made unies» a sale Is effect- 
1 »d or for advertising when ordered so to do.
* may 22 '13 tf ____________

An Assortment of

XDI5/Y" GOOIDS, SLEEve buttons,
STUDS,FtONSISTINO of Luitiee, BHHIjatmos.

1 J Printed, Blenched and UnbleauXed Cot
tons, Blsok and Fc-.rlet-Mon .ro, Jfcchu and * 
Net Curtain., Table Covers, tonliror. -ry, ». 

Womens’ Col'd. and White He* lie u Me 
Misse.' " ” " toe to toe
iW “ Half " Me to toe

GOLD 4 PLATED CHAINS.
Vick'sSPOONS,

FORKS, Flower & Vegetable Seeds Moths will work m carpets in rooms 
tiiat are kept warm in the winter as well 
as in the summer. A sure method of 
removing the pests is to pour stvmg alum- 
water on tlie floor to the ditance half a 
yard around the edges hfore lying the 
carpets Then once or twice during the sea
son sprinkle dry salt over the carpet before 
sweeping. Insects do not like salt, and 
sufficient adheres to the,carpet to prevent 
their alighting upon it.

SPECTACLES, are the best the world produces. They are 
planted by a million people in Amer on, and 
the result is beautiful Flowers and splendid 

CHÂRMS, &e., &0. Vegeub es. A Priced Catalogue sent free to
I all who enclose the postage—a 2 cent stamp.

■rents’ Linen & Paper CoHars PURSES,
“ Club Ho tse,”
«• Paris Champion,” 
“Loras,”
“ Cornet,”
“ Geneva,”

“ Best in America,”
« 44” Collar,
•* Onward,”
“ Daisy,”
“ Bv.reka,”

Landseer and Vietery Cnffa, Neek Tie. and 
Handkerchiefs, White and Colored Shirts, 
Colored Merino and White Under Shirts, Draw-
"am*'on hand a first rate article of Ta a, 8n-

■ 8*r’ spi°«8' A®-’ jVdia'wHEELOCK'B.
Bbidoktown, June 9th, 1875.

Vick’s world was atowing the subscriberfXr All parties now 
are hereby noticed to pay up. OA Flower ani Vegetable Garden a- com-

ii the meet beautifnl work of the kind in the
,, world. It contains nearly lto page», hen- For kitchen and pantry flooaswmr

w a—OnrWaren Dzrainn:xT*e make a drods of fine illustrations, and four tiro*., nothiug better than a coat of hard T*nit ; 
reeeirtty, and parties will do well to give a. p(.„. „f Flouer,, beautifally drawn, and eo- (he crat ka K,luuW be filled with putty he-

TICK'S FLORAL GUIDE.
^ o. wvrcYM-T TU SANCTON. *d Fr^Upleoe with th. first number. Frme ,he fonner makes a hard paint that ,

tl. J-I. only 25 cents for th. year. The first number weu.
Bridgetown, Oet. 17, T* y | for 1876 just iroued. Address

«SES VICK, Rochester, S. V.

on our
u

things existing 100 years ago. 
years ago literature was at a very low ebb 
The press was in a miserable state. Wil
liam Whitehead was poet-laureate 1 Who 
knows of him now ? Gibbon had not writ
ten his “ Decline and FalL” Junius .was 
the popular writer ; political corruption 
was sacrificed in his letters. The upper 
classes were coarse, drunken and ill-man
nered. Bribery and corruption on the 
grossest scale were the principal means for 
getting into Parliament. Mr./Drowdeswell, 
M. P. for Worcestershire, sail to the Com
mons. “ You have turned out a member 
for impiety and o been it y. what half-dos- 
en members of this House ever meet over 
a convival bottle that their discourse is 
entirely free from obcenity, impiety, 

of Government Î” — Satnu-

Great Bargains 

DRESS GOODS.

give sutufsotion.

Cob* Vinzoaa—Strop a quart.,f corn in«css&crrrrro
\ until the com shows signs olburetnig. 

Do not let H burst, but taxe It off the fire 
sud strain the liquor into a cask, ujff 
about two /pounds of sugar to it. he* tin. 
cask in a placé where the sen can shine on 
it. and in three or four weeks it will be 
found to contain five gnllons of good vine
gar. Less quantities can be made the 
same way.

A LOT or
r billheads

Different she. sad style* prompt sad
Neatly printed at this oEee.

xàr Cali and Inapeet samplesNow Being Offered at Cost, by
M. C. Barbour,

Wllllaro ft. ft. Jsfc*. »• « S. R. FOSTER & SON’Sor abuse 
el Smiles in u Thrift.” Customs Department.

Ottawa, March 5th, 18T5.
A UTHOBIZfcD DiFoount on Amerioae In- A yoiees, until bribern^-1 liront.

Commissioner of Customs.

AKOTIIER WOA'DBR.STANDARD

irk of excavation is still going onNail, Shoe Nall * Tack Warka. 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
in, Hcrenlan. um, Pompeii, ih<l other or-

XST-'aSîrÆ i sBSKfflæœç.';- SSSrrA --s
—b bztLr^ssrsr^

quart of paste • half an ounce will make customs of the ancient pt ople.

$12 s.ssas:v-*«.'TJS
Angasta, Maine. XJ 148------------------ mwo i some old homes several ltyeni of paper

T,.,, vv-,Qrlq I TO MAGISTRATES ! have been foind upon the roo'ns
Bonsass c.™ | ^ â '-msss:—»

, *.a«y s* pro^ptiy * f «• <#***» »' ......................................

apt I
geo. s. deforest,

11 Smith Wharf. Miss HardingSt. John, N. B., April 14th, 1876.

i8
tween th. ages' of 7 and 14. trotruot on inall 
the branehes of a good English education. Mu
sic, Fzk-vch, Dzawiko asd Paixirooln Water 
Colon and Oils, *o„ If reqsired. Ryery at
tention is said to the health sad eomtort dt 
pupils• Terms very moderate. Re(”?n“ 
kindly permitted to Rev. T. Meynrod snd T. __
S. Hardffig, K»q„ Windsor, Rer. Dr. RJbstt-. ,
son, Middtoton.

Middleton, Sept., 1876.

WILLIS * LAW.
TYÎERS sad French Cleaners, Oetrieh-Feath- 
I / era cleaned, dyed aud dressed. Gil

bert’» Lane Woollen Milt and Dyo Works, St. 
John, N. B. Special attention given to Blacks 
for Mournings. Rrcnviso Omens A Ms: 
easley, 48 Charlotte 8t.; H. Golden, Wocd- 
stoek;. Smith A Murray, Bt. Stephen ; John 
8. Magee, St. Andrews ; Thoe Logan, Freder- 
iotion ; Moeee t Sterrltt, Yarmouth, N. S.;
Robert Young, Charlottetown, P. B. L, or at
the Dye Works. oot» Yy _____

ed.

r*

20th tf

Job Work
Hotly executed at the Mositos Office

pj- Wliat animals a e ofte seen at fu-
per-.ni Î Black kict».
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